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Seichemeasured
withina small(0.6 by 0.6 km), shallow(12-mdepth)harboris dominated
by oscillations
in

several
narrow
infragravity
frequency
bands
between
approximately
10'3and10'2Hz. Energy
levels
within
the
harborare amplified,relativeto just outsidethe harborin 8.5-mdepth,by as muchas a factorof 20 at the

lowest
(grave
mode)
resonant
frequency
(~10'3Hz)compared
toamplifications
ofroughly
5 athigher
resonant
frequencies
(~10'2 Hz). At nonresonant
frequencies,
energy
levelsobserved
inside
theharbor
arelowerthan
thoseoutside. Theseamplifications
are comparedto predictions
of a numericalmodelof seicheexcitedby
linear,inviscidlong wavesimpingingon a harborof variabledepth. The amplificationof higher-frequency

(~10'2-Hz)
seiches
ispredicted
within
afactor
ofabout
2. However,
atthegrave
mode
(10'3Hz),theobserved
amplification
decreases
withincreasing
swellandseicheenergylevels,possiblyowingto the sensitivity
of this
highlyamplifiedmodeto dissipation
notincludedin the inviscidmodel. The energylevelsof higher-frequency
seichewithintheharborwerepredicted
fromtheoffshoreseaandswellspectraby the ad hoccouplingof the
linear model for the amplificationof harbormodeswith a nonlinearmodel for the generationof bound
infragravitywavesoutsidethe harbor. The predictionsare qualitativelyaccurateonly when the swell is
energeticandboundwavesarea significant
fractionof theinfragravityenergyoutsidetheharbor.

predicted
amplification
of thegravemode(6.0x10-4-Hz)
in a

1. INTRODUCTION

Seichein a harboris causedby the amplificationof wavesat
the so-called"naturalfrequencies." In responseto forcing that
is broad bandedin frequency,oscillationswithin the harbor at
these natural frequenciesincreasesignificantly in magnitude
beforethe energyinput from the excitingsourceis balancedby
lossessuchas thoseowing to friction,flow separation,boundary
absorption,and radiation from the harbor mouth. In small

long and narrow (3.8 by 0.5 km), shallow(depth,5 to 17 m)
harborin Japan. Large discrepancies
betweenobservations
and
predictionsat higher frequencieswere attributedto the model
assumption
of constantdepththroughouttheharborandoffshore
areas. Variable depth was includedby Olsen and Hwang
[1971], who studied the amplification at the grave mode

(~3.3x10
-3Hz) of a small(-•0.2by 0.5 km)shallow
(depth,6 to
17 m) bay in Hawaii.

Numerical model amplifications were

harbors
whicharesheltered
fromhighfrequency
(-q0-1-Hz)sea applied to the sea surface spectrumobtained from pressure

andswell, the mostenergeticmotionstypicallyhave frequencies measurementsabout 3.5 km offshore in 165-m depth. The
The oscillatoryhorizontal observedenergy in the bay was a factor of 4 larger than
displacementscausedby these low-frequencyoscillationscan
predicted,eventhoughenergylosseswereneglected.Olsenand
seriouslyinterfere with harbor operations[e.g., Wilson, 1972; Hwang [1971] speculated that the model underpredictions
Morisonand Iraberger, 1992].
occurredbecauseedgewaveswith turningpointsshorewardof
Analytical, numerical, and laboratorymodels of seiche are the offshoregaugewere not accountedfor. In the presentstudy
typically used to determine, as a function of frequency, the
we comparepredictionsof a linear, variable-depthmodel to
an•plificationof wave energywithin the harborrelative to unit
amplificationsobservedbetween gaugesat four locationsin
long-waveenergyoutside(and propagatingtoward) the harbor.
BarbersPoint Harbor (12-m depth) and a gaugelocatedonly a
From a suite of logistically feasible designs, the harbor few hundred meters offshore from the harbor mouth in 8.5-m
geometrywith minimum wave amplificationcan be determined,
depth(Figure 1).
but the resultsare generallyusedonly qualitativelybothbecause
Tsunamis [e.g., Matuzawa et al., 1933; Wilson, 1971],
of limited field verification of the basic seiche amplification
meteorologicaldisturbances[e.g., Munk et al., 1956; Wilson,
models and becausethe excitation of long waves outside the 1972; Tintord et al., 1988], and internal waves [Giese et al.,
harboris not well understood.Unlessthe absolutemagnitudeof
1982, 1990; Giese and Hollander, 1987; Chapmanand Giese,
the seicheenergy is predicted,the "best"designmay still be 1990] have all been shownto excite harborseiche,generallyof
operationallyunacceptable.
periods
longerthanO(10min)(frequencies
<~10-3Hz). Munk
The majority of past field studiesof harborseichehave been [1949] and Tucker [1950] observed low-frequencymotions
restricted either to comparisonsof observed and predicted associatedwith groupsof wind waves on an open coast and
resonantfrequencies[e.g., Houston, 1977; Gerber, 1986] or to
Munk termedtheselow-frequencywaves"surf beat" to evoke
energy ratios between points within or near the mouth of a
theirrelationshipwith the beatin the incidentwind waves. The
harbor [e.g., Lewis et al., 1989; Morison and Iraberger, 1992;
wind wave and surf beat energy increasedsimultaneously,and
Botes et al., 1982, 1984]. Exceptionsinclude Yamadaet al.
Munk [1949] speculatedthat wave groupsor surf beat somehow
[1983], who showedgoodagreementbetweenthe observedand caused harbor seiche. Simultaneous increases in offshore swell

in the range 10-4-10
-2 Hz.
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and lower-frequencyharbor seiche energy have subsequently
beenreported[e.g., Wilson, 1957; Bichkovet al., 1970; Clark,
1974; Botes et al., 1982; Kirkegaard and Nielsen, 1982; Lopez
and Pina, 1988; Morison and Iraberger, 1992]. These swelldriven seichestypically have periodsof a few minutesor less

(frequencies
> -•10-3Hz).
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nonlineareffects(e.g., boundwaves)may often be negligiblein
the harbor [Wu and Liu, 1990] and near the harbor mouth. The

basic approachtaken here is that harbor seicheis the linear
responseto a directionallybroadbackgroundof free long waves
•

outside the harbor.

20

In Section 2, the field site is described and an overview of the
•12

-- 8,

observationsis given. An existing numericalmodel [Chen and
Mei, 1974; Houston, 1981; Chen, 1984] for seichecausedby
linear, inviscid, free waves impinging on a harbor is briefly
reviewedin Section3. In Section4 the amplificationspredicted
within the harbor (relative to offshore) are shown to be
qualitatively accurate,but in some casesdissipationappearsto

Offsh

reducethe observedamplification. In Section5 we presenta
crudehybrid model which, by couplinga nonlinearmodel for
infragravitywave generationoutsidethe harborwith the linear
harborseicheamplificationmodel, predictsharborseichefrom
the offshoreseaand swell spectrum.

•6
•4

•2

2. FmLD MEASUREMENTS AND BASIC OBSERVATIONS
o

2oo

This data set was collected at Barbers Point Harbor (where

I__1

m

South

seiche has sometimes interfered with operations) between
11.6

October

m

Norfh

N

Fig. 1. Instrumentpositions(solidcirclesand squareindicatesensors
within and offshoreof the harbor,respectively)and depths(in meters)at
Barbers Point Harbor, Oahu, Hawaii.

1989

and March

1990.

The main

harbor basin is

--0.4km2 and11.6-mdeepandisconnected
tothePacificOcean
through a 1.3-km-long, 12.8-m-deep entrance channel
(Figure 1). The small, shallow (4- to 5-m depth) marina
extendingnorthward from the entranceto the main basin was
constructedduring 1988 and 1989. The coral rock beachin the
vicinity of the harborslopesrathersteeply(0.04 slope)from the
shorelineto 3-m depth and then slopesmore gradually(-0.01)
to the 9-m contour (approximately0.8 km offshore),beyond
which the depthincreasesto 180 m within another1 kin.
Five near-bottompressuresensorswere deployed;four (north,
south,east and west, Figure 1) locatedin the main harborbasin
andone (offshore)locatedin -8.5-m depthabout200 m northof

It hasbeen showntheoreticallyand in laboratoryexperiments
that groupsof swell (and the associatedlow-frequencybound
wave) impinging on a harbor mouth can drive harbor seiche
Records of 4.6-hour
duration were
[Bowers,1977; Mei and Agnon, 1989; Wu and Liu, 1990]. In the entrance channel.
thesemodelsthe only free infragravity wave energyoutsidethe obtainedfour times a day at a 0.5-Hz samplerate inside the
harbor and at 1.0-Hz outsidethe harbor. The data acquisition
harbor is that radiated from the harbor. However, recent
observationson opencoasts(includingsitesfar from harbors)in systemand sensorsare describedby Seymouret al. [1985]. The
depthscomparableto the depthsof small harbors(i.e., O(10 m)) 508 records when all five sensorswere operationalwere
show that free waves frequently contribute the bulk of the analyzed.
Each 4.6-hour time seriesrecordwas detrended(with a cubic
infragravity energy in the swell-drivenseicheband (e.g., above
polynomial)
to suppresstidal and othermotionswith periods
roughly10'3 Hz [Okihiroet al., 1992;Elgar et al., 1992;
Herbers et al., 1992; Herbets et al., Infragravity-frequency greater than the record length. The lowest frequencyf
hereis thusroughly10-4-Hz.Fouriercoefficients
of
(0.005-0.05 Hz) motionson the shelf,I: Localnonlinearforcing considered
by surface waves, submitted to Journal of Physical pressure calculated from tapered and overlapped 1.1-hour
Oceanography,1993, hereinafterreferred to as Herbets et al. segmentswere converted to sea surface elevation with linear
1993; Bowers,1992]). When swell energylevels are low, no theory (i.e., at sea and swell frequencies,the attenuationof
more than a few percent of the total infragravityenergy is pressurefluctuationsby the water coluntowas accountedfor).
bound. Bound and free infragravityenergylevels are similar Powerspectra
nGx(f)for eachrecordn andlocation
X=(x,y),
only when swell energy levels are relatively high. The energy obtainedby averagingthe 1.1-hour segments,have the narrow
bandwidth
(Af=2.4x10
'4 Hz) necessary
to resolvethe
sourceand detailed generationmechanismsof free infragravity spectral
waves in the swell-driven band is not known, but the waves resonantseichemodesbut low (about 10) degreesof freedom.
Time historiesof wave energy spectra(Figure 2) showthat
appearto be generatedin very shallowwater,perhapswithin the
the harborat swellfrequencies
(4.0x10
'2surf zone. Energyradiatedseawardfrom shallowwaterappears energyoutside
'1 Hz; Figure2a) is correlated
with lower-frequency
to be trapped in the waveguide of the continentalshelf by 1.5x10
reflection at the shorelineand refractionover the slopingshell energyboth offshore(Figure2b) and within the harbor(Figure
The trapping does not appear to be highly selective, and 2c). At the offshore location, on averageonly 1% of the
observedspectraof free infragravitywavesin O(10 m) depthare observedtotal (i.e., sea, swell, and infragravity) energy is at
frequencies
(here,1.0x10-4-4.0x10
-2 Hz). The
relatively featurelessin frequencyand direction(Herbetset al., infragravity
1993). Thus, althoughinfragravity waves on the shelf adjacent relativeamountof seaandswellenergyvarieswithintheharbor
to the harbor mouth are probably initially generated by (not shown). For example,the southlocationis highly sheltered
nonlinear processeson nearby beaches [e.g., Munk, 1949], from seacomparedto the westgauge(Figure 1), andon average
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Fig.2. Contours
of waveenergydensity
(unitsof 103cm9'/Hz)
for November
1989at (a) swellfrequencies
(4.0x10'9'_<f<l.5x10
'1Hz)outside
theharbor
(offshore),
(b)infragravity
frequencies
(104_<f<4.0x10
'9'Hz)offshore,
and(c)
infragravity
frequencies
inthesouth
comer
oftheharbor.In Figures
2band2c,thecontour
levels
plotted
are0.2,2, 5, 15,and25.

of lessthanabout2.0x10
-3 Hz. At frequencies
15% of the total energyis in the infragravityband at the west frequencies
gauge, comparedto about 50% at the south gauge. The below about 2.0x10-3Hz, which includesthe grave mode
distributionof sea and swell energy within the harbor is not
discussed further.

(10-3Hz), infragravity
motions
maybe drivenby atmospheric
processes
[e.g.,Munk et al., !956] as illustratedin Figure4.

The infragravityenergyspectrum(Eio(f)) outsidethe harbor Coincidentwith an atmosphericpressuredrop of 17 mbar, the
increased
by roughlyanorder
is relativelywhite, with a smoothincreasein the cumulative energyof gravemodeoscillations
in sea and
energyasa functionof frequency.In contrast,
Eio(f) withinthe of magnitude(therewere no significantincreases
harbor is elevatedin narrow frequencybandscorresponding
to swell energy). It is not clear whetherthe harborseichewas
forcingof theharboror by long
the resonantmodesof the harbor,wherethere are stepincreases drivenby directmeteorological
in the cumulativeenergy (Figures3a and 3b). On average, waveson the shelf which were excitedby the frontal passage.
(e.g., internalwavesandtsunamis)
may also
~75% of the total infragravity energy in the harbor is at Otherprocesses
frequencies
of lessthan1.2x10
-2 Hz, thehighest
infragravityforcethegravemodeat BarbersPoint.
Seiche energy was split into broad frequency bands
frequency
considered
in themodel-data
comparisons
(section4).
to the differentdominantforcingmechanisms.
The observedpower at the lowestresonantfrequency,the grave corresponding
or Helmholtzmodeat 10-3 Hz, is approximately
equalat The lower-frequency,grave mode band extendsfrom about
different locations in the interior of the harbor, with the lowest

10-4Hz (the lowestresolved
frequency)
to 2.0x10
-3 Hz

level at the west location in the entrancechannel(Figure 3a).
The energylevels of resonantmodesat higherfrequenciesare
more variable within the harbor, but all locationshave multiple

(approximately
the transitionto seichedrivenby local swell;

Figure
3c).A second
frequency
band
spans
therange
2.0x10
'3-

peaks
between
5.0x10
-3and9.0x10
-3Hz.

comparisons;
section
4) extends
from1.2x10-2-4.0x10
-2 Hz.

1.2x10
'2 Hz, andthe thirdband(not includedin model-data

The correlationbetweeninfragravityEio(f) and total offshore Energylevelsof bothof thesehigher-frequency
seichebandsare

swellenergy
(EswmL,
theenergy
integrated
overthe4.0x10
-2- stronglycorrelatedwith thetotalswellenergy(Figure3c).
1.5x10
-1 Hz swellband)typicallyvariesas a functionof

Outsidethe harbor(Figure5a), the gravemodebandis not as

infragravity frequencyf [Munk et al., 1956; Donn and

energeticas the higher-frequency
seichebands. Within the
harbor,the gravemodedominatesthe seicheenergywhen the
swellenergy(EswmL)is low, but whenthe swellis energetic,

McGuinness,! 963; Morisonandlrnberger,! 992; Herberset al.,
1992] and in the presentobservations(Figure 3c) is low for
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However, because the average power spectrum outside the
harbor is relatively white (comparedwith the power spectrain
the harbor; Figure 3a) over much of the infragravityfrequency
band,the structureof the energyamplificationspectra(between
the offshore and all harbor locations;Figure 7a is typical) is
primarily due to the frequencystructureof the power spectrain
the harbor. The approximatelyunity transferfunctionbetween

(o)
10 3
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I'

102
-

•,• •:'
•.\
i

101

'•

i' I I t;

1.2x10'2-Hz
band(Figure6) resultsfrom an approximate
balance
between
amplification
of twopeaksat ~8.0x10
-3 Hz

'

-

"

100

'

•

"j

(Figure 7a) and strong suppressionof seiche energy at other
frequenciesin this band. The grave mode band is amplified
acrossthe entire bandwidth(with peak amplificationsof about
20), whereasthe highestseichefrequencybandis amplifiedonly

:v
-

I

10-3

40

I

10-2

slightly
in anarrow
bandaround
1.7x10-2(Figures
3aand7a).

Frequency (Hz)

(b)
o

the south harbor and offshore sites in the 2.0x10'3- to
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10-3

Experiment-averagedcross spectra were computedusing a
variance normalization [Munk et al., 1964] which essentially
equallyweightsthe crossspectraof eachdatarecord. Examples
of experiment-averaged
phasedifferencesbetweensensorpairs
obtainedfrom thesecrossspectraare shownin Figure7b.
Amplification spectra (equation (1)) and normalized cross
spectrawere separatelyaveragedover "energetic"and "calm"

,
10-2

Frequency (Hz)

(o)

records
(definedas EswELL>625
cm2 andEswELL<156
cm2

w

•

.4-

w

¬.
•._ .2 .0 I I I'i Illi

.!I
',
I I I I l llll I

10-3

I

I

10-2

Frequency
Fiõ. 3. (a) AverageobservedDowerspectraand (b) averagecumulative
percentageof the total infragravityenergy;offshore(solidline) and in the
harbor (sou•, dottedline; north, short-dashline; west, dot-dashline; east,

long-dash
line). (c)Correlation
(r2)between
thelogarithms
of thetotal
swellenergyESWEL
L andoffshoreinfragravityenergyEio(f) asa function

off (solid
line)andtheaverage
r2between
ESWEL
L andEiG(f
) atthefour

harbor
j•auges
(dotted
line).Thedashed
vertical
lines
at2.0x10
'3and
1.2x10" Hz delineatefrequencybandsdiscussedin the text.

outside the harbor, respectively) as well as over all records
(Figure 7). Although there are detectabledifferencesbetween
energeticand calm records(e.g., the amplificationat the grave
modetendsto be lesswhenthe swell is energetic;Figures6 and
7), the overall patterns of energy amplificationsand phase
differences (between offshore and harbor locations) for the
ESWEL
L separateddata are certainly similar. The observations
are not obviouslyinconsistentwith the assumption(section3)
that the spatial structure(amplification and phasedifferences
relative to those offshore) of harbor seiche can be described
with linear dynamics.
The observedfrequenciesand energy levels of peaksin the
infragravitypower spectraof harborseicheare slightlydifferent
at low and high tides (depth differences of 0.9m or less).
Althoughdetectable,thesetide-inducedchangesare relatively
small, and no distinctionwill be subsequently
made according
to tidal stage. Numerical model calculations(section3) use the
mean tide level.

A limited amount of data from a few sensors was collected

the higher-frequencyseichemodes contributethe bulk of the
infragravityenergy(Figure 5b). The differentialamplification
which increasesthe importanceof the grave mode inside the
harbor (relative to that outsidethe harbor) is apparentin Figure
6. The grave mode band is amplified by a factor of roughly210, whereasthe next higher-frequencyband is usually slightly
less energetic inside the harbor than outside, and the highest
infragravity band typically has only 20-40% of the energy

prior to construction of the small shallow marina to the

20[

..

.•

ii

.;

,.

.

5

outside the harbor.

0

The experiment-averaged
energyamplification(as a function

of frequency)<A(X2,Xlf)> at locationX2 relativeto X 1 is
defined as the average of the ratios of the smoothedpower
spectraG from all (N=508) individual 4.6-hour records(there
are smalldifferencesbetweenthe averageandthemedianratio),

(A(X
2,Xl',f))=•-1n•=l
NnGx•
(f)lnGx,
(f).

jpressure
droPl

15

10

-5

-10
-15
-20

19'00

20:00

21 '00

22'00

23:00

Time (hr:min)

(1)

Fig. 4. Low-pass-filtered(2-min average)sea surfaceelevationtime
serieson December11, 1987,offshore(solidline) andin the southcomer
(dottedline). The atmospheric
pressure
dropped17 mbarduringthe time
Peaksin <A(X2,Xlf)> may result from either peaks(i.e., indicated,and the grave mode energy (period, ~15 min) increased
resonances)
in nGx2(f
) ordepressions
(i.e.,nodes)
in nGx•(]).dramatically.
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Fig.6, Ratiobetweeninfragravity
energymeasured
in the southcomer
and offshore. The frequency ranges spanned by Eio are

(b)

10'4_<f<2.0xl0'3Hz
(asterisks),
2.0x10'3<_.f<l.2x10
'2 Hz (squares),
and
1.2x10'%f<4.0x
10'•'Hz(pluses).
101
an artificial semicircularboundaryaA where solutionsare

100

matched

0-1

(Figure 8). The solutionin regionsH and A is foundusing
finite-elementtechniques,
while the solutionin R is analytic.
The dissipativeeffectsof incompletereflectionat boundaries

and a Sommerfeld

radiation

condition

is satisfied

and bottom friction can be included in the numerical model, but

values for coefficientsmust be empirically (or arbitrarily)
1 02
1 03
chosen. We neglect dissipationand thus quantify the
ESWEL
L (cm2)
differences between observed energy amplifications and
Fig.5. Infragravity
energy(Eio)versusoffshoreswellenergy(Esv•u,) at predictionsof a linear inviscidmodel with no free parameters.
the (a) offshoreand (b) southcomer. Eio is the total energyin the The no-flow boundarycondition(i.e., aqb/an=0,
n=0, n is unit
followingfrequencybands: 10'4<f<2.0x10
'3 Hz (asterisks),normalvector)is satisfiedalongtheperipheryof theharborand

2.0x10'3_<f<
1.2x10'2Hz(squares),
and1.2x
10'2_<f<4.0x
10'2Hz(pluses).

(o)

northwest(Figure1). Comparison
of pre- andpost-construction
amplificationspectraat the westcorner(dashedand solidlines
in Figure l 1a) show that the marina introduceda node at

101

7.0x10
-3 Hz but did not otherwise
significantly
alter the
amplificationspectra.
.--

3. NUMERICAL MODEL

o

100

._

E

Model Description

',• 10-1

The numericalmodel usedhere is the solutionof a boundary
valueproblemfor linear gravitywavesin a domainof arbitrary
shapeandvariabledepth[Chenand Mei, 1974;Houston,1981;
Chen,1984]. The governingequationis [Berkhoff,1972]

V.(bcc,V½)
+m•c*½
=0
c

i

10-2
.000

.006

i

.012

.018

Frequency (Hz)

(b)

(2)

where V is the horizontal gradientoperator;qbis the velocity
potential;c and c•. are the phasevelocity and groupvelocity,
respectively;c0 is the radian frequency(c0=2•j0;g is gravity;

and•2=gktanh(kh),
withk thewavenumber
andh thedepth.
Energy lossesfrom bottom friction are parameterizedin b,

.000

where
b=[1/(l+(13iaoein/4
)/(hsinh(kh))]
andao is a typical
incident wave amplitude. Equation(2) is the inviscid mild-

slopeequationwhen the bottomfriction coefficient13=0and
b=l.

The solution domain is divided into variable-depthnearregionsH andA and a constant-depth
far-regionR, separated
by

.006

.012

.018

Frequency (Hz)

Fig. 7. Southcomerrelativeto offshore(a) energyamplification(dashed
horizontalline is unit amplification)
and(b) phaseaveragedover all data

(solid
lineandtriangles),
calm(EswEL
L < 156cm2)records
(dashed
line
anddiamonds),
andenergetic
(EswEL
L > 625cm2) records
(dashed
line
andpluses).
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(Figure 8) in the far-field. The amplificationat X relative to
shorewardpropagatingwaveswith unit energyin the far-field
(oo)is

A(X,oo,
f ,O)= in(x,f,0)l

(3)

The directions of low-frequency waves (at Barbers Point)
were unknown, but the model amplifications(both inside and
just outside the harbor) are only weakly sensitiveto 0. To
approximatethe broad directionaldistributionof infragravity
energymeasuredin comparabledepthsat othersites(Herberset
al., 1993), model amplificationsA(X,oof,0) were calculatedfor

five far-field directions0 rangingfrom -30ø to 30ø. To resolve
the sharpresonantpeaks,the model was testedwith frequency

resolution
asf'meas3.8x10
-6Hz. A smoothed
model
spectrum
500

of energy amplifications is obtained by averaging
monochromatic
resultsover all directionsand over frequency
[e.g.,Pinching et al., 1990] to matchthe frequencyresolution

(2.4x10
-4 Hz) of the fielddata. Owingto limitations
on
Fig. 8. Definition sketch of the harbor model regions (R, A, and H),

boundaries
OA and•)B),depths(h), bottomfriction(b), andincidentwave
direction(0). Harborand offshoresensorsare shownby solidcirclesand
a square,respectively.The measuredbathymetryin regionH (dottedbox)
is shownin Figure 1.

computertime, modelresultswereobtainedonly for frequencies

lessthan 1.2x10
-2 Hz. Model resultsare castas smoothed,
energyamplification
spectra
between
locations
X 1andX2

(A(X2,øø,f))

(A(X2'X"f))
=(A(X,,oo,f))'(4)

surroundingcoasts(i•B, Figure 8), and bottom friction is
neglected(i.e., •=0 andb-1) in theharborandnearshore
areaof
Figure9 shows
<A(X2J(
1,f)>withX2=south
andXl=offshore
interest(regionH).
sensorpositions(Figure 1), and also the energyamplification
to
infinity
(<A(south,oo•f)> and
Undesirablewave reflection,refraction,and scatteringoccur spectra relative
<A(offshore,oof)>). Normalizing the model predictionswithin
at the depth discontinuityon the semicircularboundary
between the variable-depth near-region A and constant-depth the harbor by the wave field at the offshore sensorhas a small
far-regionR (Figure 8). The locationof 8A and the valuesof effect, for example, shifting the grave mode peak a single
bottom friction in region A effective in reducingthesemodel frequency
bandfrom9.8x10
-4in <A(south,ood')>
to 1.2x10
-3Hz
artifacts were determined empirically on bathymetry with in <A(south,offshored')>.
Examples of the spatial structureof the smoothedenergy
known analytical solutions for a range of infragravity
frequencies.The effect of depthdiscontinuities
wasreducedby amplification relative to the offshore sensor (Figure 1) are

placing•)Awherethe actualbathymetryis relativelysmoothand
planar and selectingthe constantfar-regiondepth(here, 13 m)
to matchthe measuredbathymetryover a largeportionof •)A
(Figure 8). However,where•)A intersectsthe shoreline,the
depthstill changesabruptlyfrom zeroin regionA to 13 m in the
far-field R. To further reducethe boguseffectsof thesedepth
discontinuities,
nonzeroandspafiallyvariablebottomfriction
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i:...•
Ig
rave
mode
;

values
between
10-5and10-3) wasspecified
neartheboundary
betweenthe coastand •)A (Figure 8). Bottomfriction was
includedin lessthan5% of the total grid area,andthe resultsin
region H were not sensitiveto the detailsof the damping. The

radiusof regionA rangedfrom 2 to 3 km, and•)Awastherefore
less than one wavelengthdistantfrom the harbormouth for the
lowestfrequenciesconsideredandseveralwavelengths
awayfor
the higher infragravity frequencies. The grid size was
constrainedby the availablecomputertime. The approximately

20,000 triangular elements in each grid had dimensions
(typically 18-45 m) much less than the local wavelength.
Variousnumericaltestsindicatedthatboundaryandothermodel
artifacts are smaller than the discrepancieswith observations
discussed in section 4.
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The model output used here is the complex free surface
is <A(offshore,oo,f)>,
anddotted
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Thespatial
displacementq(Xf,0) at locationX relative to a monochromatic structures
of thegraveandrocking
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unidirectionalwave of unit amplitudeand incidentdirection0 lob, respectively.
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shown in Figure 10 for two resonantfrequencies. Figure 10a
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The slight offset of the predicted amplification maxima to

shows
thegravemode(1.2x10
-3 Hz) withrelatively
uniform higher frequenciesthan observed(Figures 11 and 12) may be

offshore sensor. Note the strongamplification (200) predicted
in the (uninstrumented)shallow(depth,~5 m) marina extension.
At higher resonant frequencies,the patterns of wave energy
amplification are more complex. Figure 10b illustrates a
"rockingmode" with a nodal line acrossboth the main basin and
marina. Model phase predictions (discussedbelow) were
obtainedfrom frequency-and 0 direction-averaged
model cross

the resultof erroneousmodel depths. A 1-m-thick accumulation
of sediment in parts of the harbor between the bathymetric
surveys(1985) and the presentmeasurements
(1989-1990) could
account for the observed frequency offset (about 1 or 2
frequencybands). Nonlinear effects [e.g., Rogers and Mei,
1978;Lepelletier and Raichlen, 1987] can alsoshift the resonant
frequency,but nonlinearityis probablyweak within the harbor
becauseboth swell and seicheamplitudesare relatively small.
For example, there is no evidence of nonlinearly generated
harmonicsof the grave mode (e.g., Figure 3), as occurswith
sufficiently energetic seichein numerical simulations[Rogers

spectra.

and Mei, 1978].

amplifications(50-90) in the main harbor interior, decreasing
amplification along the entrance channel toward the harbor
mouth (qualitativelyconsistentwith the relatively low power
observedat the west gauge;Figure 3a), and a nodal line near the

4. MODEL-DATA COMPARISONS

The frequencies of peaks and valleys in the observed
experiment-averaged
energyamplificationspectra(equation(1))
and the phase differences between the harbor and offshore
locations are well predicted (Figure 11). However, there are

significantdifferencesin the magnitudesof the resonantpeaks
(e.g., the amplification of the grave mode is on average
overpredictedat all four gauges). Similar comparisons,
but
betweenthe southand westharborgaugesare shownin Figure
12. The peaks in the amplificationspectraresult from both
spectralmaxima at the south gauge and minima at the west
gauge (Figure 3a). The predicted0, n phase differences
betweentheharborgaugesare observedbothwith high andlow
offshoreswell energies. The agreementbetweenall pairs of
harborgaugelocationsis similarto thatin Figure 12.

(o)

Observed experiment-averagedenergy amplification and
phasespectraare comparedto predictionsin Figures11 and 12.
Observed and predicted amplifications of frequency-bandintegratedenergy for all 508 individual records are shown for
the offshore and southgaugepair in Figure 13. The observed
amplification of the grave mode, roughly 2-10 (Figure 6), is
slightly overpredicted when swell energy is low but
overpredictedby a factorsof 4-6 when swell energyis highest
(Figure 13a). This is the casefor the grave mode band for all
four harbor sensors. At the next higher-frequencyinfragravity
band, where the observed amplification is between 0.5 and 1
(Figure 6), the model overpredictsthe amplificationby roughly
a factor of 2 at the south (Figure 13b), north, and west (not
shown) gaugesindependentof swell energy. Curiously, the
amplificationof the higher-frequencyinfragravityband at the
east gauge (not shown) is underpredictedboth with increasing
swell and on average(e.g., the averageunderpredictionof the

(b)

o
m

Fig.10. Contours
ofmodel-predicted
waveenergy
forunitenergy
attheoffshore
sensor
position
(square)
forthe(a)gravemode,

f=l.2x10'3Hz,
and(b)rocking
mode,
f=-7.8x10"Hz.
Thedashed
linesareamplifications
~0. Solidsymbols
indicate
sensor
positions.
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Fig. 11. Model-predicted
(dottedline andcircles)andobserved
(solidline andtriangles)energyamplification
andphasebetween
the offshorelocationand (a) westcomer,(b) northcomer,(c) southcomer,and (d) eastcomerof the harbor. The dashedline in
Figure 1la is the observedenergyamplificationbeforethe marinanorthwestof the main basinwas addedto the harbor (see
section2).

peakobserved
at,-,9x10
-3Hz in Figure1l d occurs
forhighand the less amplifiedhigh-frequencyband, and overpredictions
of
low swell energy).

Energydissipation
owingto friction,flow separation
nearthe
harbor mouth, and incompletereflection at boundarieswas
neglectedin the model and may cause the consistentmodel
overpredictions
of thegravemodeamplification(Figures11 and
13a). Even small deviationsfrom perfectboundaryreflection
cancauselargeoverpredictions
of resonantamplification
[lppen
and Goda, 1963; Kostenseet al., 1986]. Energylossesat the
harbor entrance also reduce the energy amplification,
particularly for the grave mode, where the predicted
amplification is high [lto, 1970; Horikawa and Nishimura,

1970; Lee, 1971; Onliiata and Mei, 1975; Bowers,1977;

the grave mode increasewhen swell and infragravityenergy
(and nonlinearfrictional losses)are largest. It is possibleto
heuristicallyintroduceenergylossesby settingb-,elin equation
(2) or to allow incompleteboundaryreflection,but thereis no a
priori way to determinethe coefficientvalues.
A reviewersuggested
that the overpredicted
amplificationat
resonant modes could also occur because the observations at the

offshore

location

include

contributions

from

free

waves

generatedat the harbor mouth by the discontinuityof bound
long waves[Bowers,1977; Mei and Agnon, 1989; Wu and Liu,
1990]. This effect is neglectedin the linear model.
5. FORCINGOF HARBOR SEICtIE BY SEA AND SWELL

Lepelletier,1980;Zelt, 1986]. Trendsin thepresentresultsare
qualitatively consistent with dissipative effects.
The
The energylevel in the gravemode frequencybandis not in
overprediction
of thegravemodeamplification
is largerthanfor generalrelated to swell energyoutsidethe harbor(Figure 3c),
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10 2

levels. However, nearly half the total infragravity energy in
8.5-m depth was estimatedto be bound with energeticswell

101

predictionswas limited by the low directionalresolutionof the
small array, but more accurate results obtained with
high-resolution estimates of E(f,0) from a large-aperture,
24-element array deployedat Duck, North Carolina [Herbers et

(Es•LL>2000cm2). The accuracy
of the boundwave
E

100

al., 1992, 1993], are qualitatively similar.
Predictionsof infragravity bound waves at the offshore array
were made for the small subset(i.e., 26 records)of the present
data when the four-elementoffshorearray [Okihiro et al., 1992]

10-1

was operational. The offshore swell energy Eswmz for the

reduced
datasetspanned
therange100to2000cm2,nearlythe
.eeeeeeeeee•
$

m 0 ©eeeeeeSel•
0

eeeee•k>o

,,

1

same as the presenttotal data set (e.g., Figure 5). Figure 14
showspredictedboundwave and observedoffshoreinfragravity
energyfor the portionof the swell-driveninfragravityfrequency
band for which harbor seichemodel predictionsare available

(2.0x10-3-1.2x10
-2 Hz). Aswiththelargerdatasetusedby

Okihiro et al. [1992], only a small fraction of the observed
infragravity energy Ezo at the offshore location is bound when
Frequency (Hz)
Esw-F_z•
and Ezo are small. Models for harbor seiche which do
Fig. 12. Model-predicted(dotted line and circles) and observedenergy not include forcing by free waves outside the harbor will
amplifications(ratios)and phasesbetweenthe southand west locationsin
necessarily perform poorly in these cases. However, bound
the harbor. Observeddata are averagedover all data (solid line and
triangles),
calm(EswEL
L < 156cm2)records
(dashed
lineanddiamonds),waves contributenearly half of the total infragravity energy
when the swell is energetic.
andenergetic
(EswEL
L> 625cm2)records
(dashed
lineandpluses).
The bound wave model predictedinfragravityspectraat the
offshorelocationwere used as input to the linear harbor seiche
Only when the swell energy is nearly maximum is there a model (section 3). That is, the predictedbound infragravity
detectableelevationof gravemodeenergyabovea background wave spectrumat the offshore sensorwas used insteadof the
level (Figure 5) which is apparentlyforced by atmospheric observedoffshore infragravity spectrumas in Figures 11-!3.
(Figure 4) and other processes.On the other hand, the higher- For low Em (and EswF_z•
), the bound wave model severely
frequency
(2.0x10-3-4.0x10
-2 Hz) seicheenergyis highly underpredictsthe harbor seiche (Figure 15), probablybecause
correlatedwith swell energy (Figures3c and 5). The coupling infragravity energy offshore of the harbor is grossly
between
swellandhigh-frequency
(>10-3 Hz) longwaves underpredicted(Figure 14).
The harbor seicheenergy levels predictedusing the observed
outside Barbers Point Harbor was investigatedin detail by
Okihiro et al. [ 1992] using a differentdata set [seeElgar et al., offshoreenergylevels(as in Figures11-13) are alsoshownin
s [or
1992]. The frequencydirectionalspectraE(f,0) of seaandswell Figure15. Asin theentiredataset(Figure13b),prediction
.000

.004

.008

.012

(i.e.,f>4.0x10
-2Hz)wereestimated
using
measurements
froma thisreduced
datasetarebiased
highbylessthana factorfl[ 2
for all infragravity(and swell) energylevels. For the highest
Eia (and Esw•LL), both seiche predictions(e.g., using the
usedto predicttheboundwavespectra
below4.0x10
-2 Hz, observedE•a(D andthe boundwavemodelpredictedEia(f)) are
using weakly nonlinear theory [Hasselmann,1962]. When the within a factorof 2 of the observedvalues,thoughthe errorsare
s, the harborseichecan be
swell energy was low, bound wave model predictionswere of differentsigns. For thesefew case.
typically less than 10% of the observedinfragravity energy predictedabout as accuratelyfrom the offshoresea and swell

6 by 6 m array of four pressuresensorsat the location of the
presentoffshore sensor(Figure 1). The E(f,0) estimateswere

o lO 1

(o)

1o o

10 2

ESWEL
L (Cm2)
Fig. 13. Ratiosof predicted
andobserved
energyin thesouthcomerversus
offshoretotal
swellenergy(EswELL).The frequency
3
2

'3Hz(asterisks)
and(b)2.0x10'_<f<l.2x10'
Hz(squares).
ranges
spanned
byEioare(a)10-4_<f<2.0x10
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